Height: 6’7; Weight: 328lbs; VJ: 30; BJ: 8’3; 10 Yard: 1.85; 40 Yard Sprint: 5.49;
20 SS: 4.99; 3 Cone: 7.70; Bench Press: 21

•Education: University of Kansas & University of Richmond
B.A. Criminology and Criminal Justice (graduated December 2014)
Kolumber was recruited from Woodberry Forest (Woodberry Forest, VA) class of 2010.
He committed to Kansas on January 17, 2010 and after two years he transferred to the
University of Richmond for his last three years. A 2012 Academic All-American.
Experience:
2014: Appeared in all fourteen games, earning four starts. Kolumber was a part of an offense that finished 2nd in the FCS for 3rd and 4th down conversion percentage, and 8th in
the FCS for passing offense. Within the CAA the Richmond offense was 1st in 3rd and
4th down conversion, and 2nd in red zone offense efficiency. Also allowed the fewest sacks in the CAA. For the third
year in a row helped defeat in state rival William and Mary to win the Capital Cup.


Thanks to his arm length and size, Kolumber has been a dominant tackle for Richmond. Plays with great leverage and
use of his hands to help him be the dominant tackle that he was his senior season. His size, footwork, and hand work are
all reasons why he fit's as a prototypical NFL offensive lineman.
2013: Appeared in all 14 games, earning four starts. Kolumber’s dominant play helped upset Delaware and William and Mary, with the latter winning the Capital Cup against in-state rival for the
second year in a row.
2012: Transferred from the University of Kansas to finish up his three years of eligibility. Kolumber was a part of a team that finished 8-3 overall with a 6-2 conference record and share the CAA
conference championship. Defeated in state rival Williams and Mary to bring the Capital Cup
back to Richmond. 2012 CAA Football All-Academic Team. Appeared in eight games.
2011: Played in five games on the offensive line, seeing time
against Georgia Tech, Oklahoma State, Baylor, Texas A&M and Missouri. Made collegiate debut against Georgia Tech and also helped the Kansas University offense gain 404
yards, including 296 rushing yards, against Baylor.
2010: Redshirted his first season at Kansas.
HIGH SCHOOL:
Chad Kolumber was an all-state first-team offensive tackle by a number of publications
as a senior. Earned all-prep league honors. Lettered for three seasons. Played center as a
sophomore before playing left tackle as a junior and as a senior. In addition, Chad played
basketball and wrestled during his high school years, finishing fifth in state. Registered
school record for fastest pin in eight seconds.
VIDEO: University of Richmond Senior Highlights
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFIHd6kitvQ

